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Brown in one of his Yale talks said, "It
doesn't take much of a man to make a Christian, but it dees take all there is of him."
Brown applies this principle first in the
field of getting education. He says, "Here en
this college campus is a treasure hid in a
fie'd. The field itself is like many another
field. It is like that field in the story, where
the grass was growing, the cows were grazing, and boys were playing ball over at one
side. The careless people as they came and
went never dreamed cf the values hidden
there—those values did net lie en the surface. The enly man in the community who
appreciated the worth of that field was the
one who saw beneath the surface, the one
who stood ready to dig down deep, and invest all he had in that one field. The price
was high but the treasure was worth it."
Is this what we need in cur Educational
work today? Should we look beneath the surface, and stand ready to dig down, deep, and
invest all we have in this one phase? Will
the treasure be worth price?
This can be applied to this field of education. "Here on the campus are grass plots
and pleasant walks! Here are buildings set
apart to be used as libraries, and classrooms.
Ifcre are men and women chosen with care
and conscience, to teach certain subjects co
which they have given the best attention
and the best years cf their lives. But you
cannot stroll by in nonchalant manner and
pick off an education as people pick blackberries frcm the bushes by the roadside in
summer (how much work that would save
us these hct days). You will have to "dig"
in every sense of the word. You will have
to stand ready to put in all you have. The
hidden treasure of an education is only for
the man who is willing to pay the price."
Can we pay that price? Let's try and see
if the treasure is really worth it.

Training School Picnic
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About 60 persons connected with the
training school, enjoyed themselves at a
picnic, July 2nd at the City Park.
Members of the intermediate department
were in charge of food and entertainment.
Miss Craun was critic supervisor. After
the bounteous lunch was enjoyed by all,
each person preformed a stunt. Two of the
girls who were not satisfied with one stunt,
tried another, and fell off the merry-goround into the mud, while seme of the more
ambitious ones went in swimming.

A Good Speech
A good speech is one where the speaker
presents views and ideas that agree with
your views and ideas.
,

The NEWS Presents

THE LECTURE ON
OBERAMMERGAU
Rev. Paul Sharp gave
ture en Oberammergau
Play, in chapel Tuesday
us a new conception "of
Few of us realized that
The outstanding picture
representing Judas.

an illustrated lecand The Passion
morning. It gave
The Passion Play.
it was so realistic.
was the character

Don't Forget!
The Scottish Musical Comedy Company
will present "The Cotter's Saturday Night"
en Thursday evening, July 16, at 8:15. In
a quaint old Scotch setting of the eighteenth
century, John Anderson the Cotter, his
famiiy and seme of his friends are shown
spending a Saturday evening with songs,
etorics and laughter.
DR. WALTER A. ZAUGG
This week the News takes great pleasure
in presenting to our student body another
member of our faculty who is deserving of
recognition. Prof. Zaugg received the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy from New York
University on June 10, 1931 after completing his thesis on the subject of "Permanent
Certification of Teachers: Its Influence on
Improvement of Instruction."
Dr. Zaugg was born on a farm in Coshocton county, Ohio, and attended a rural grade
school until he entered the township high
school. The later part of his secondary training was taken in the preparatory departments of Wooster and Valparaso Universities. He received the degree of B. A. from
Valparaso University, and later received the
same degree from Indiana University. He
remained at Indiana University for a semester of graduate work, and finally completing the requirement for the degree
of M. A. from Columbia University. Not satisfied with these attainments Dr. Zaugg attended New York University receiving the
degree of Ph. D. this spring.
Dr. Zaugg entered the teaching profession
by taking a position in the rural and village
schools in Coshocton, O?" After graduating
from Valparaso he served as principal of
the high school in Hobart, Indiana, and later
was superintendent of schools at St. Clairsvil!e, 0., and Barnesville, 0., after graduating from Indiana U. In Indiana, Penn., he
held the position.of Director of Extension
Service State Teachers College, and when
coming to this institution he served for three
years in cur Extension Department.
.The past five years Dr. Zaugg has held
the position of Professor of Education of
Bowling Green State College.

Tea Dance
The critic and student teachers of the
intermediate.grades of the Training School
were entertained by the Primary group in
the main hall of the Training School.
Everyone enjoyed the games, dancing and
the refreshing punch. These little get togethcrs are proving a great success.

Bill's Doings
We're proud of our rock garden—come
and see it.
*

*

*

*

Wonder why things are so quiet in the
dorm this summer. I suppose there must
be a depression.
*

*

*

*

A certain young lady in room 4 sure does
her duty as proctor. Beware!
*

*

*

*

We're puzzled to have twins in our midst.
Who's Who? Mildred? Mabel?
*

♦

*

*

Something new—HASH on Tuesday.
What will we have Saturday night?
*' * '" *

* .

NEEDED—Some new plumbing fixtures
to prevent floods.
*

"*

*

*

There is a certain fair maiden in room
twenty-two
Who ate so many plums she didn't know
what do.
*

*

* '*

Helen even bought the mumps to college
with her. We are glad you are better.
*

*

•

*

A certain party is not living up to her
family name by driving a Ford.
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A Snitch In Time
Good News! The radio is fixed.
*

'
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Be Charming
Many a mortal covets charm. All may be
charming. You often meet people, who by
their pleasing manners and interest put
you at ease; you like them and remark
"what a charming person."
The simple fact is, you like them because
they like you. Your desire for approval by
your fellow beings is appealed to.
To be charming like people and let
them know you like them by your interest
in them.

Found: World Traveler
The boys at the Delhi fraternity house
have a real world traveler in their midst.
Fred Hipp, of the Concordia Seminary in
St. Louis, who is taking summer work here,
reveals many interesting tales of his
travels in Central America, Egypt, Asia
Minor, and Europe.

*

As long as profs will assign outside books,
and as long as students can only obtain those
books at the library and must study 99 per
cent of them there—may we suggest that
the proper authorities do something about
the ventilation, especially in the upstairs
reading room. It seems wholly incompatible
for teachers or potential teachers to be forced to sit for possibly two hour stretches
reading such topics as "Proper physical conditions for the school room" in a room which
is so poorly ventilated that sleep or nausea
overcomes even the strongest and bravest.

*

*

*

*

Onions are favorite fruit here. (Assented
by all those present.)
*

*

*

•

*

*

Ask the girl in Room 104 what "under the
cover" means. Full information be had by
sending a stamp-self-addressed envelope.
*

*

*

*

Hurrah! We've found the missing link.
Her name is Irene.
*

*

*

*

Wanted: A name for this, A uke playing
"They Cut Down the Old Pine Tree", an
accordian on "Oh, Katharina", the piano
on "I Wanna Sing About You", and the
radio playing "Stars and Stripes Forever."
*

*

*

*

*

*

Waitresses Favorite Song: "I'm Forever
Breaking Dishes!"
*

*

*

*

From whence cometh the beautiful orange
flowers to one of our fairest maidens. Many
eyes turn green with envy.
#

*

Social Calendar
July 15—Tea Dance at Shatzel Hall from
3:30 to 5:30
July 17—Picnic
Attorney, cross examining—"Why are
you able to answer these questions with
such exactness."
Witness, on stand—"Because I thought
before I came that some dumb-bell would
ask them."

i

For Young Women - Dress Pumps, Straps and
Tie Oxfords, Patents, Kids,
Mat Kid, Sand Beige and
Sports.

*

Once again Shatzel was hit by the "Back
to the Farm Movement". It was headed by
the Suitcase Brigade.

For Young Men - Snappy Patent Leathers,
Wing Tip Slender toe
Dress Oxfords; also collegiate styles.
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Morning
Morning—and a cool, clean breeze,
A breath of last night's dew,
Flushed rose behind the trees
And a sun slips in view.
Birds carolling madly
In a sea of song—
Flowers opening gladly
And the dawn comes along.
People—and the world awakening
A glimpse of throbbing life,
Time just in the making
And the day begins its strife.

Shatzel:

T

*

A collection is being taken up to buy the
Penmanship Department some new records |
We think we'll get our degree from Maine.
We know the "Stein Song."
*

July 14—Chapel. Prof. Laura Zisbes, of
Ohio State University.
July 16—"The Cotter's Saturday Night."

*

Wanted: An inspiring young gentleman
to write letters for busy maidens residing in
Shatzel Hall.

*

For Fresh Air

*

Lost! A female's heart. It is lost somewhere in Bowling Green. The mystery deepens. Reward given for the finding of the
implement!

*
FIVE CENTS
"*TY CENTS

Entertainment

Shatzel Snatches

Owing to the present shortage of men may we suggest

"•;•

'
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That Yellow Streak
That yellow streak shows itself in many
ways but no where so plainly as in a
cringing fearful attitude when in the presence of those they think can do them harm
or confer desired favors—or the reserse a
bulling boastful manner toward those they
imagine are afraid of them.
What a changed world this would be,
could all people meet with courtesy and self
respect.
Pete—Do
girls?
Pate—No,
Pete—Oh,
wooden shoe

you

know the wooden

Today ... and everyday-you
will enjoy your meals more
if you eat at

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

shoe

Cold Salads . . . fresh fruit
pies ... our own make, tasty
sandwiches, cream waffles,
ice cream.

who are they?
they are the ones who say
like to go to the movies, etc.

*

Poor Teachers and
the Automobiles
Should a poor teacher attempt to own
and drive an auto? "Man does not live by
bread alone." The auto is the greatest instrument for pleasure ever given to man.
If a teacher or any other person finds they
derive more pleasure from using an auto
than spending their pennies some other
way, who should attempt to say, nay?
V

Have you tried our

SPECIAL STUDENT LUNCH 25c

The photographer proves that women are on the run

Moratorium of Reparations
Moratorium of Reparations in simple
terms is—Germany is given a years vacation from paying as she has been doing
for a few years. This is arranged by creditor nations, hoping thereby to avert a financial and political breakdown in Germany, which most people believe would be
the start, of a serious world-wide catastrophe, especially at this time of a general
world financial depression.

World-War Aftermath

,/>)"> '//w'l'
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We often wonder at the peculiar political
and social changes in Europe of the last
few years. Possibly a contributing factor
is the mental attitude of millions of young
men and women, of today, who in their
formative years—from 1914-19 had as constant companions, bombardments, starvations and death. Many never grew up, the
rest really had no youth at all.
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"To a fire?

NO!
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Making those 7:00 classes.'

"Even with my God-given sense of
rythm and flair for phrasing, I wouldn't
have amounted to anything if I hadn't
worked," admits Rudy Vallee.

Better Dry Cleaners

!

SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS
139 E. Wooster
Phone 28
M*

4
I

v \

Where Men and Maidens Meet
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Dupe Velez and John Boles
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Coupon* i»» Scn*:n-1-Tvibun"^
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CLA-ZEL THEATRE
TUES. and WED., July 14-15

"Resurrection"
With

I

i

Why Not?

Why not equip all lecture rocms with a
refrigeration plant? This would secure
some cemfort for the class and possibly cool
down the professors a little.
Where, Oh were is that delightful, cool,
refreshing lake breeze advertised so highly in the summer bulletin?

i

CLARK PATTON
Successor to Bollcs Drug Store
Buy your Stationery, Compacts,
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, and
School Supplies here.
Nyal Family Remedies

Archery finds favor among Bee Gee Co-eds
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The 1928 hockey team disproves the idea that women are of the weaker sex
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